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Easter Holidays
We will be closed for Easter on
Monday 28th & Tuesday 29th
March 2016.

ADR Specification
Skeletal’s Available
For Hire 

Sunrise Hydraulic
Ironworker
We recently purchased a Sunrise

Double-Cylinder Ironworker for our

workshop, enhancing our

manufacturing capabilities.

We first put it to use by manufacturing

suspension brackets to relocate the

shock absorbers on a customer’s

double deck tautliner. 

The machine was used to profile the plates, punch the bolt holes

and form the radius on the axle bracket. 

Welcome to our spring 2016

newsletter. After nearly being

washed away over the winter, the

weather has taken a kinder turn and

spring seems to be upon us.

Above shows the parts fitted & the trailer completed. 

CONTACT US:
At Ashcroft Trailers we’re always
happy to discuss your
requirements and help you
choose the right trailers and
services at the right price. To
discuss your requirements call or
email us now.

Ashcroft Trailer Hire Ltd
Ormonde Avenue
Ballyhenry Road
Newtownabbey
Co. Antrim | BT36 5AT
T: 028 9083 2641
E: cheryl@ashcrofttrailer.co.uk
W: www.ashcroftrailer.co.uk

Find us on  

Submit To

Our

Newsletter 

If you have any comments on

what you’d like to see in the

next edition of the Newsletter,

please e-mail us at

cheryl@ashcrofttrailer.co.uk.

We welcome your feedback

and suggestions!
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INDUSTRY NEWS

Supporting CLARITY - 
Employment for Blind People
Every year we purchase our hand soaps from Clarity who provides a

range of employment and training opportunities throughout the UK for

blind and disabled people who cannot find jobs in open industry.

If you would like to support this charity for a donation of £50 you will get

approximately 14 hand soaps.

Clarity NI contact number 02894 465542, they will deliver them to your

premises. 

Workshop Project Completions

New pins and brass bushes
manufactured to fit sheeter
system, modified in such away
as to prevent major damage to
arms and sheet when loading
over the side by shovels and
grabs.

Secure load training aid
trolley, built for a customer.

Safety checks & floor repairs
to a flat trailer.

Fabricated and fitted a front
frame support to a customers
skellie trailer.

New pins manufactured by
ATH to replace worn pins in
sliding skeletal trailer rear up
and over container locating
arms. Also arms Base plate
built up by welding and
ground to support arm in the
correct position for locating
container saving hassle and
time.

First Batch Of New Tautliners Added To Hire Fleet
We have added a new batch of Dennison 4.2m Curtainsides to our hire fleet. 

Northern Ireland Permit
Conversions Almost Complete

Almost every operator in Northern

Ireland that should have a

restricted O-licence has been

issued one, three years

after updated O-licensing

rules came into force.

According to figures

published by the

Department of the Environment, just two

temporary permits were awaiting conversion into a

full restricted O-licence at the end of September

2015.

In September 2014, 755 permits were still in issue.

Temporary permits were issued to own-account

operators when the Goods Vehicle Act (2010)

became effective in July 2012, to allow them to

operate while their application was processed.

Some 3,863 restricted O-licences were in issue

on 30 September, including permit

conversions where the fee had been paid.

This figure was down 2.7% from 3,970 in

September 2014, which did not include

permit holders.

A total of 1,579 standard

international O-licences were in

issue in Northern Ireland,

compared with 1,525 at the end of

September 2014 – an increase of

3.5%.

The number of standard national

O-licences fell from 378 in 2014 to

377.


